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Hydraulic load cells are Hydraulic load cells are Hydraulic load cells are Hydraulic load cells are mostly used mostly used mostly used mostly used 
totototo    measuringmeasuringmeasuringmeasuring    loads at the toe loads at the toe loads at the toe loads at the toe or or or or 
between segments between segments between segments between segments of steel arch of steel arch of steel arch of steel arch 
tunnel supportstunnel supportstunnel supportstunnel supports....    They can also be They can also be They can also be They can also be 
applicable in pile applicable in pile applicable in pile applicable in pile foundations orfoundations orfoundations orfoundations or    
pipe struts in open cut excavationspipe struts in open cut excavationspipe struts in open cut excavationspipe struts in open cut excavations....    
    

 

The cell is composed of two circular plates welded together around the periphery. The narrow gap between the 

plates is filled with de-aired oil. The cell is connected to a pressure transducer that detects changes in pression and 

converts them into an output signal directly proportional to the applied load. 

APPLICATIONSAPPLICATIONSAPPLICATIONSAPPLICATIONS    

� Monitoring loads at the toe of steel arch tunnel supports 

� Monitoring axial load between segments of steel arch tunnel supports 

� Monitoring loads in struts 

� Measuring loads during pile testing 

 



 

 

 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONSTECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONSTECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONSTECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 

 HYDRAULIC LOAD CELLHYDRAULIC LOAD CELLHYDRAULIC LOAD CELLHYDRAULIC LOAD CELL    

 

    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    
    

ProductProductProductProduct    ccccode ode ode ode  CCI1000KN420CCI1000KN420CCI1000KN420CCI1000KN420    ((((0000----1000 kN1000 kN1000 kN1000 kN))))    CCI1900KN420CCI1900KN420CCI1900KN420CCI1900KN420    ((((0000----1900 kN1900 kN1900 kN1900 kN))))    CCI3000KN420CCI3000KN420CCI3000KN420CCI3000KN420    ((((0000----3000 kN3000 kN3000 kN3000 kN))))    
Capacity Capacity Capacity Capacity RangesRangesRangesRanges    1000 kN 1900 kN 3000 kN 
AccuracyAccuracyAccuracyAccuracy    <1% F.S. 
NonNonNonNon----linearitylinearitylinearitylinearity    ± 0.5% F.S. 
Signal outputSignal outputSignal outputSignal output    4-20 mA  
Operating temperature rangeOperating temperature rangeOperating temperature rangeOperating temperature range    -30 °C to +100 °C 
MaterialMaterialMaterialMaterial    Stainless steel 
Ingress Ingress Ingress Ingress proteproteproteprotectionctionctionction    IP 68 

Other full scale available on request. 

MODELMODELMODELMODEL 
CAPACITYCAPACITYCAPACITYCAPACITY    

((((kN)kN)kN)kN)    
PAD PAD PAD PAD DIAMETERDIAMETERDIAMETERDIAMETER    

(mm)(mm)(mm)(mm)    
HEIGHTHEIGHTHEIGHTHEIGHT    
(mm)(mm)(mm)(mm)    

CCI1000KN420CCI1000KN420CCI1000KN420CCI1000KN420 1000 150 40 

CCI1900KN420CCI1900KN420CCI1900KN420CCI1900KN420 1900 190 40 

CCI3000KN420CCI3000KN420CCI3000KN420CCI3000KN420 3000 240 40 

 

ACCESSORIACCESSORIACCESSORIACCESSORIESESESES    

    
C18C18C18C180000MT000000MT000000MT000000MT000000    

Monitoring tester 

 

 

 

 

Product specifications described herein are subject to change without notification. 

LOAD CELL MOUNTED BETWEEN STEEL SUPPORT SEGMENTS 


